
In the figure, the area of triangl e OAB is 8 square units aad OA =

(a)0,
(b) the coordinates of A aad B'
(c) the equation of the line 18.

OB

(a) 45o (b) l(4, 0) B(0' 4) (c) Y = - x + 4

The vertices of riangle PQR are (-2, -2), (2,4)

a\d (2,L') respectively.,! is the point (2, -2)

and !" is the Point (2t 6).

(a) Find the lengh of PP.
(b) FindtheareaofAPQR. 

-(c) Expressing your answer aii a tracuon' il its lowest terms. write down the values of
(i) taLl-PQT'
(ii) coszPRQ.

Aru: (a) 7.2r (b) 6 (cXi) - ltiil - i

The diagram, which is Dot drawn to scale, shows wolnes AC and BCD'

The coordinates of D is (0, - 5) and,4 is a point on they'axis'

BCD is a borizontal line.
(a) Civen that the equation of the line lC is 2! = x + 14 '

Fiod the coordinates of

(i) A

(ii) c
BC

O) Find tbe equation of the line that passes tlrough D and is parallel to lC

(c) Find sin ACB .

Ars: (aXi) (0,7) (ii) (-24,-5) G)0.447
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13, The line /and y = x +3 i.ntersect at thepoint C

at.r=1. They also cut they-axis atl (0, 9) and B
2

respectivelY.

Fird
(a) the equation oftbe line i'
O) ZBAC,ndegrex'

Ans: (a) y = -3.r +9 (v) 18.4'

14. The diagrarn shows a triangle IBC with points ,{ (-2'-3) and

the x- axis.

(a) Given that the length is lB is 6 units'
find the equation of the line BC.

(b) Find the lengt of 8C'
(c) Given tbat tle area of ttaul,gle ABC is 20 units',

find the shortest distance from I to BC.

C (2,4). AB is parallel to

v

2,4)

lt

12, (a) The point (/, 5t - 7) lies on the liney = 2.r - 8' Calculate 0te value of t'

(b) A line passes through the point ( I , 7) and is parallcl ro 2x + y ' 12'

Find the equation of the line

e.ru: (a)-f (b)y=-fu+e tAHS/2ot2/Pt)
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A (-2-

Aos: (a)y=-3.5x+ I I (b) 7.28 unjts (c) 5.49 units

Thediagram, which is notdrawnaccurately, showsthethreelines !-6, Y= 5 -xand
4y=1x+6. z

(a) Find the coordiratos of. A and B,
(b) The point ( & 0) is tho same distance from I

as it is froro B. Find the value of &.

(c) Given that tbe lines y = 5 - .r and 4y = 35 a 6
meet st C( 2,3), find the coordinates ofone
possible point D, such that IECD is a parallelogranr,

Anss: (a) A(-1, 6), 8(6' 6) (b) 2'5 (c) (-5, 3)

t{

{0 t=)x-s
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